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A MENAGE TO OUR FISH TRADE FIGHTING NOW FORFREE COAL USED A RAZOR, GOT A BROKEN ARM. SHE SANG A SILVERY SONG.legal right to do, driving to chnrch in 
his own conveyance. I do not believe, 
nor will I believe till1 in writing from 
the Chief of Police it is proved, that any 
orders were given to arrest him under 
such circumstances.

“I think this committee would be very 
unwise if it practically decided that a 
man, because he wears a policeman’s uni
form, has, a right to arrest a man with
out orders and without proper charge. 
All I want is justice, which does not 
appear to have been exercised in this 
case.

blcs Krnpp’e; they have also 12-pound
er Kruppe and heavy Armstrong guns for 
the defence of forte. /

“ Their drill is that of the Gernfan 
army twenty years ago. They are pre
cise and steady, and the officers know 
their work and how to teach it. In the 
cavalry swords were carried on the sad
dle until the Emperor one day remarked
it, and said that only gentlemen wore 81 *° l0Hr ®r* Meredith Is Aether-
swords, and the horse is not a gentle- IxeU to Defend Inspector Arehabold
man, so swords are now worn on the and Sergeant Barton In Cttlscn Kelly’s 
body. Actions for Illegal Arrest and Assault

“ One great feature of the barracks is _MueM Plaln Sll,alUng.
„ „ . the gymnasium. The men are thorough- Many Illegal Arrests.

London, Aug. 6.—Two fast vessels left jy trained in this department, and some A special meeting of the Executive „j hay6 been< a reBident of Toronto for
England Saturday flying the Spanish of the feat* I saw performed by cavalry Committee of the City Council yester- years and I know of many cases
flag. Another will follow in a few days, recruits of the guard at their annual day afternoon, with Aid. Atkinson in the where the ’police have arrested persons
The three vessels are oartlv fitted out as general inspection last year would have , chair, discussed the knotty problem un]aetly for'the simple reason that they
The three vessels are partly littea out os d<me credjt to any circus. t whether the actions of Citiien Kelly tS.', tL City Solicitor would de-
cruisere, and will be transferred on the Je SUoeld wie With Ease. I against Staff Inspector Arehabold and ,eu|] them w£thcr they were right or
high seas to the Japanese Government. ,.Their WO]lderfuI neatnesg, complete- SeT£- ^rtonfor illegal andae- , not j rcmem^r the case of Maclean in
All munitions of war now loading, for nea8 and regularity is what struck me 8a,ul1tf 8h°“ld be defended by City txiun | Adeloide.gtreet, where Inspector Arcba- 
China and Japan clear under Spanish and most. Everything was tidy, everything 8C* Meredith or not. ... , bold ruined a respectable man’s charac-Portuguese flags. | was ready, everything was there. Their ! Aa amendment of Aid. L?“b asking lor ^ ^ althongtf -he courts proved him

, v,eln-t-h .. p . , N irons only trouble was the wearing of Euro- : a statement from Col .Gr s t innocent, he had to leave the city. Every-
TiAendTrtLhyrLihHu%nChlngTo8ntinue1 ^0m#ed ToVrew tnJTu ” I one who knew the circumstances of the
to direct the war preparations of the J* th t H • , ot : to hard lea_ The circumstances are well known to \
Chinese, and has reviewed the newly ar- i Ur,«* their feet mto ^rdjea- ^ pubHc . How that William Kelly
rived troops. The absence of his yellow * , ’ , . t was’on foot a few and family were arrested one Sunday
jacket was the subject of much remark. ’. . . , . th with p-ather morning when driving to church; how the
Li Hung Chang has sent a message to „Mch AriSte tta«rtl Wtettoï I deputy chief ignored the arrest, and at
the Jaiianese Minister expressing regret ; ***> JïA* on 3 i cLnot tell. ?nee discharged Kelly, a?d how the ‘at-

EY1DING NEUTRALITY LAWS. DOES THIS MAN RON THSCIH
A Fight On Queen's Wharf In Which 

Stones, Brickbats and Crutches 
Were Brought Into Flay.

A fight took place on the Queen’s W harf 
yesterday afternoon in which stones, trick- 
bats, crutches and a razor played the leading 
parts.

Charles EL Allen, a man with a short leg 
and requiring the aid of a crutch, and 
Charles McCarthy, 255 Niagara-streec, got 
into an altercation over a small sum of 
money which Allen had and which McCarthy 
claimed belonged to him. Allen, refused to 
pgrt with the money and McCarthy at
tempted to obtain possession of the cash by 
force.

A fight ensued and McCarthy had taken 
the money Irom Allen and was giving him 
the worst of the fight, when the latter sud
denly whipped out o razor. McCarthy 
loosed his hold and began a fusiladeof bricks 
and stones. One brick struck Allen op the 
head, inflicting a scalp wound, and a stone 
struck his forearm, fracturing the bone.

As Allen had no home he walked into 
No. 3 and requested that he be sent to the 
hospital. His request was granted. Mc
Carthy was shortly afterwards arrested by 
Detective Verney.

The Hpaiilsh West Indies May Be Closed 
to Canadian Cod In Favor of 

Scandinavia.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. G.At a special meet

ing of the Board of Trade to consider 
matter of fish from Sweden and Norway 
being admitted free of duty at Island 
Cuba after 15th inst, the following reso
lution was moved by Hon. A. G. Jones : 
“ This Board has heard with much appre
hension and alarm of a treaty having 
been negotiated by Sweden and Norway 
with Spain under a provision of which 
the fishing products of the former are 
to be admitted duty free into the mar
kets of Cuba and probably Porto Rico. 
Should such atreaty be established it 
would prove most disastrous to Nova 
Scotia, whose trade relations with these 
islands represents a very large amoun£. 
The present duty on cod fish in Gtiba 
is ’$1 per quintal and for Porto Rico 60 
cents per quintal. The Imports of fish 
into the Island of Cuba reach 100,000 
quintals per annum, and into Porto Rico 
about 170,000 quintals per annum. Por
to Rico is the only market for our bank, 
bay, and Labrador fish, and should this 
treaty come into force it will place the 
trade at a great disadvantage, 
memorial was forwarded to Ottawa with 
a prayer for prompt action.

a WEPT TUB PROVINCE WITH 4 
SCYTHE OF LOVE TEEMS

. MUNITIONS OF WAM SHIPPED FA- 
DER THE SPANISH FLAG.

THE FATE OF THE TARIFF BILL 
SHROUDED IN GLOOM.; INSPECTOR ARCH A BOLD INSPECTED 

BT THE EXECUTIVE.
à

And Reaped a a old en Harvest—How aa 
Adventuress Swindled Scores of Men 
By Representing Herself as » Young 
Widow Anxious to Marry—Managed to 
Escape Arrest.

Two Cr ntsers Sail From England For the 
Japanese Set vice — U Hung Chang 
StUl la Power—The Reported Naval 
Engagement Off Corea Discredited — 
Europeans la China Apprehensive.

I The Situation More Mixed Then Ever—A 
Settlement Reached Concerning Sugar, 
But the House Is Making a Deter
mined Stand For Free Coal and Iron

i
?

A very unique and lucrative business, the 
scheme of a woman at that, was broken up 
yesterday.

The business all hinged on correspondence 
the woman built up to large proportions by 
advertising that she desired to enter into 
epistolatory communication with a gentle
man of suitable age. Thé advertiser, of 
course, was a charming widow of four and 
twenty years.

The woman, whose name according to 
the advertisement was Annie Herbert, was 
after money, aa at least a score of her 
victims can testify. Eight or 10 letters 
constituted her daily mail at Milton post- 
office. They came from all parts of the 
province from young and old. The correa- 
pondeuce cost Annie only a little, but her 
admirers paid dearly for the fun of writing 
to the woman of their several heart», whom 
they had learned to love after reading two 
letters on an average and studying the 
photograph of a sweet-faced mise, daughter 
of a Milton merchant, that Annie sent re
presenting to be herself.

The first letter Annie wrote her correspon 
dent. was of the “glad to meet you” kind* 
The second tinges a trifle with love, the third 
more so, until in the ^fourth epistle she 
wanted to journey to the home of the ad
mirer and there be joined in holy wedlock.

Here la the Song She Sang.
There was but one obstacle in the way»; 

however, and that was that Annie was an-*: 
fortunately short of funds. She needed 8- 
little wardrobe, and then, too, th# j 
expense of traveling precluded the
possibility of making the journey.
If the admirer would advance the money, 
etc., she would pay it back. She believed a 
wife should help her husband and not be en-* 
tirely dependent.

This was the song she sang to two or three 
different men each week. It was a song that* 
to uched the heart. One and all chipped in 
from $10 to $20 each. The money came, bub 
Annie never went. The shekels came into 
her bands, but the woman never went into- 
an admirer’s arms.

During the past two months Annie swept,] 
the province with a scythe of love term» ! 
and reaped a golden harvest. Complaints 
began to reach the Postoffice Department 
from those who had loved unwisely and lost.

After considerable trouble in obtaining 
one complainant who would consent to prose
cute, a detective went to Milton from To
ronto yesterday to arrest the woman.

But the bird had flown, although she was 
seen in the town as late as Saturday night. I 
She had evidently departed in a hurry a# j 
she had neglected to carry away her trunk ’ 
and to settle a fortnight’s board bill. In the 
trunk were about two score of letters and 
telegrams from victims. The letters 
teemed with love and money affairs. Eight 
or 10 photographs of 
correspondents were among the missives. 
One of the photographs was that of James 
Leber of Markham Township; another was 
that of George Henderson of Toronto, who 
in his letter referred to having sent the 
woman $10.

The woman is believed to have left for 
Detroit, as a female answering her descrip- „ 
tion purchased a ticket from the conductor 
on the C.P.R. westbound train Saturday 
night.

Washington, Aug. 6. — The condition 
of the Tariff bill appeared to be more 
mixed to-day than at any time during 
the past week, and its ultimate fate 
more shrouded in doubt and gloom. At 
one time the Senate confreres left the 
room for upwards of an hour, only to re
turn, it is said, upon a request being 
sent them by the House confreres. When 
the adjournment was taken to-night some 
of the confreres said that they hoped fbr 
an agreement by to-morrow night, but 
others, notably from the Senate end, 
said they saw nothing whatever in sight 
but a disagreement.

Senate May Not Accept a Report.
The House caucus may have an import

ant bearing upon the work of the confer
ence. Its result will operate upon the 
House confreres either to stiffen them 
or prepare the way fer their backdown. 
One of the men active in bringing about 
this caucus said that he had canvassed 
the situation, and found that it was a 
matter of very great doubt whether any 
kind of a report would be accepted by 
the Senate, the great fear being that a 
motion to indefinitely postpone would 
prevail, and the fate of the bill be thus 
sealed.

*

*

knew that Inspector Arehabold was 
wrong, yet from the foolish notion that 
the city must defend every policeman,the 
Citv Solicitor defended this unjust case.

“ This case of Kelly’s is a similar case, 
and I stropgly object to any instructions 
for the Sefenee of Archibald and Bar
ton until we have before us the testi
mony of the Police Commissioners and 
the Chief of Police to the proceedings on 
this Sunday morning.”

|case

The SAGA 1C IOSHS BIS SUIT

And Mues Continue To Pay the Annuity 
To Airs. Bradford.

William L. Sagar of this city must con
tinue to pay an annuity of $300 to the 
who eloped with him, Mrs. Bradford/ Sagar 
and the woman formerly lived together as 
man and wife and on their separation he 
gave a bond of $10,000 for her support. Up 
to within two years he had paid her $300 per 
annum, as agreed, and then stopped. She 
sued him here and got a judgment and a 
back payment of $300. Claiming that she 
obtained a fraudulent judgment he 
attached her Detroit property in order to 
recover this sum and prevent future pay
ments, alleging that the judgment was not 
rendered in due form. She denied fraud of 
every kind, leaving the question as Judge 
Donovan ruled in even balance and she hold
ing the judgment. Sagar uas already paid 
$3000. The judge decided in her favor on 
the ground that as a citizen of Canada Sagar 
is bound by the laws and court decisions of 
his own country.

Ijujmueiie mummer eipre»»ius ... . ■ , , t j cannot tell °111:1 uwcnargeu imp, au.i uwwfor th ctreatment to which the Minister 1 ^ £ the only thing I noticed that ter has entered actions for heavy dam;
required alteration after a very care- 

| lui inspection of the three arms, both 
guards and line.

“The troops they remind me most of 
are our Indian Goorl^has, and of all na
tive and colonial troops that I have 
seen — and I have, seen most of them —

| I would, next to Goorkhas/ prefer a re- 
| giment of 
temperate, patient

against the staff fhspector and 
Sergt. Barton.

City Counsel Meredith declined to un
dertake their defence unless specially „ _ __ ... ..
instructed. Arehabold Had ho Authority.

Vigorous speeches were made by Aid. Aid .Lamb—There is nothing in the let- The Canadian Government Advertising
Lamb and Dunn, and ultimately by 6 ter of Inspector Archibald’s showing any for Tenders In English Papers for 
votes to 4 it was decided that Mr. Mere- authority ofr his arbitrary action. He Completing the Work.

Japanese. They are brave, dith undertake the defence. sends a report to Ottawa, Out., Aug. 6-It will be re-
inujiriom, patient and encrgeetic, and His Borshlp s Explanation. instructions and the Chief of Police reads : membered that amongst the resolutions
though the Chinese might be made, un- The Mayor said the committee was . . ’j v «* an right.” j passed at the recent Colonial Conference
der European officers, as fine soldiers as j convened to consider whether City Conn- bis n » . . . Archibald had no was one asking the Canadian Government

as -a, £ s££,Fk,
although the victory i. not always to géant Barton, the former accused of il- ™ . business men, before Columbia and Australia. In compliance
the strong, as we found out in the Boer legal arrest and the latter of assault on y • ,icitor to ju8tify Arcbi- with thisresolution the Canadian Govern-
eampaign, from every data that a sol- I William Kelly. The case was that of i we .^^,ct our sohcitor^to^jimny arem^ mput hag taken stepe to advertise in the
dier can judge .by the Japanese should “preventing Kelly proceeding to church pSce before us. These I English papers for proposals to carry
beat the Chinese in Corea with the in his owp bus on a recent Sunday. Sev- of the Chief ^ and what ! «at thework.. The advertisement gives
greatest ease.” eral policemen, having no orders to the we have n g > there ivere any particulars and the specification, show,
greatest eaa --------------- contrary, allowed Mr. Kelly to proceed, they were, or the seven different routes proposed, dis-
JAPAN FIXED WITHOUT WAKS1N». Inspectoe Arehabold arrested Kelly and i “3’ wUl in this arrest tanees and other iformation.. Tenders

--------- took him down to police headquarters, ‘«“{towtawjn«wert will_i«i this arrest ereceived up to 1st of November.
€4,1. Von Hannekl. oftfce Kow-Shnng Tells where, on explanation of the circum- ‘ I believe the police were too ofiieious -------------v---------------- „

His Version of the Sinking. stances, the Deputy Chief of Police allow- on this occasion. They acted W1 NOT THE original “Kin.'>

Æs&flïAàSS: 2SMC IW-Wt’S-j irVNiNïïb, ïfEVSïs ! -» —
fessAï S“”& us : SrfcJrffirJi «» yg. ’russ i.. ~dination of the Chinese troops aboard the Chief ofPolice had sent to bxmCthe M J ) consideration and not prompt action. Kick’ Spencer, recently sentenced for
transport Kow-Shung. It is believed here asking for instructions. They had been “aref h/did a8 he the theft of Miss Jessie Alexander’s
that the affidavits made by Capt. Gals- ; shown to Judge McDougall, fi.ouirht fit • and the result is that jewelry, and other robberies, was with
worthy and chief officer, together with police commissioner in the 8d'd the gcity ’if? tliiscommitteeeudorses his ‘iul"ke and Wilson when they shot De-
Tamplin, of the Kow-Shnng, were signed ; it remained with the Executive to de ^ | involved in an expensive ; tective Harry Phair in London on Oct.
under compulsion. Captain Galsworthy cide what should be done. fawsuit. I 13, 1892, is not correct. Spencer wqs
and his comiianions were taken from I All Are iua Dilemma. «. The whole thing is unjustfiable. Two j’érith Burke in Brussels about two months
Chemulpo to Sasebo on July 29 and were ] jt was a most peculiar case. As Mayor Qr three weeks would have made no dif- before the Phair tragedy, and was {#r-
released on August 4. I he did not wish to influence the ference the decision. The Chief of rested for drunkenness. With Burke’s ae-

Knew She Was British Before Firing. j committee ; neither did he as a Police j police should write the particulars of his ®iaJa“ca Kid Spencer broke jail, and was 
Col. Von Hannekin ha, forwarded the ! Commissioner The quertton had nothing ingtrnctions, which Archibald and the nmmug loose for two months before he

to do with the running of busses on the vravor ciaims were followed. wns recaptured. The bOÿ that was in
Lord’s Dav. The Chief of Police had re- J • company with the two criminals is now

! ceived no ‘instructions on that head. not in Detroit living with his father, who is
Mr. Meredith did not consider he had Aid. Jolliffee said poheemen were a printer on a newspaper there. He was

any right to act for the city in a quee- lawyers. They didn t know the law, but , known to the authorities. Spencer is
tion between Mr. Kelly and the Police acted as best they thought nt. It wati , w serving four years for burglary, and
department. “ I called Mr. Meredith’s at- a simple thing, if Archibald had,a”th i that is a big enough disgrace Without
tentiou to the resolution passed by, the lty he would be defended, if he had not being connected with such
council in reference to Sunday cars. He he had done wrong* AIL city °fficia the slayers of Harry Phair.
said that resolution was not sufficiently should be protected i fthey acted con
strong to justify him in defending In- scientiously in the discharge of theitf
spector Arehabold for the arrest of, duty. In this case the alderman said he
Kelly and the charge against Sergeant believed Mr. Kelly knew he was doing
gyrton wrong. The tale of his driving to church

City Counsel Meredith did not consider was all “ bosh ” and “ rot.” j
it bis duty to defend any police official Aid. Dunn : Mr. Kelly was within hiS
ini whatever he might do in the supposed own rights and the law in riding in hie
execution of his duty. He understands own conveyance on a Sunday, whatever
that his duty is to defend city officials were his object, 
in the ordinary acceptation of the term, 
but had considered that police official^ 
were under the control and direction of 
the Polite Commissioners. It was for 
the Executive to decide to-day if this 
was part

was subjected at Taku, and promising 
that the offending Chinese soldiers will be 
punished. The soldiers abused and 
rided the Minister and threw mud and , 
stones at him.. A telephone line has been ; 
established between Taku and Tien-Tain, j 
The commander of Taku lias prepared to j 
block the Pel Ho on short notice . The 
lay in go! torpedoes continues. All com
petent men in the training schools have 
been drawn for service in the various 
warships.
The Engagement Off Cores Not Credited.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Central News telegraphs : “Yesterday’s 
report that there had been another en
gagement off the Corcan coast, in which 
three Chinese warships had been captur
ed by the Japanese, is not credited 
here. The Chinese northern fleet remains 
in Weihai-Wei, and no Chinese trans
ports have recently ventured to sea.”

The ullsaian troops north of the Tru- 
men river have been reinforced.

Several Jaiianese transports escorted 
by warships have been sighted in the 
Yellow sen. It is presumed that they 
were bound for Chemulpo. k

1 COST OF THE PACIFIC CABLE.
woman

?

e
Sugar Oat of the Way.

So far aa the sugar schedule is con
cerned that appears to have been put 
out of the way. The schedule that will 
be agreed upon is the one outlined of 
the despatches of forty per cent, 
on raw sugar, 40 ou the sugar 
on the refined, and 1-6 of a cent

The chief contention is now over coal 
and iron ore.. The House still insists 
upon free coal and iron, and it is said 
that this persistence " to-day caused the 
withdrawal of the Senate confcrrees from 
th eroom after th edeclaration that it 
was impossible for the Senate to give 
way. Until these two articles are 
finally settled one way or the other there 
can be no agreement, and the sturdy way 
in which the House is holdin gout gives 
little hope for a speedy result.

a

ASSIGNED FOR $10,000.

A Well-Known Chatham Drygoods Firm 
In fttnancinl Difllcal&les.

W. Convay & Co., an extensive drygoods 
firm at Chatham, assigned yesterday to 
James Langley of this city. The liabilities 
are about $10,000, with assets nominally the 
same.

The firm secured an extension some months 
ego, but were unable to pull out. The prin
cipal creditors are in Montreal.

Hie Beet Value en the Market,
Quality absolutely unequalled Four 

Crown Scotch Whiskey. Same as eupp 
to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and H. H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germany. Ask your 
dealer for it and accept no other until you 
have tried it Canadian Agency 13 Front- 
street East, Toronto.

t

Letters from Hankow, where there! are 
only 80 Europeans, say that great an
xiety prevails among the foreigners lest 
anarchy break out among the natives in 
the event of a disaster to the Chinese 
forces. All of the male Europeans have 
enrolled as volunteers. Uneasiness is felt 
also in Chin-Kiang, Huhu, Chang 
other places.

A Quant Ion Long Conatdered.
A caucus of the House Democrats will be 

held to consider what action shall be taken 
to secure the early passage of the Tariff 
bill. !

and SUGAR DISPOSED OF, .I
But the Cenferee* Cannot Agree on Coal 

and Iron.Denmark Takes a Hand.
Shanghai, Aug. 6.—Denmark has de

manded the release of Herr Muhleustedt, 
a passenger on the despatch boat Ts&o* 
iKnng, which was captured by the Jap
anese on July 25.

Precaution* Agiunut Riot In Shnnsliat,

f
l 1liedWashington, Aug. 6.—The conferees on 

the Tariff bill got to work this morning 
shortly after 10 o’clock, and at noon 
Senators Jones and Vest declined to ad
mit that there was anything like an 
agreement in eight, their manner indi
cating that the conferees were still 
struggling along in divergent paths.

The House conferees objected to the Examlnall.il Proved the Cheese Infected
new sugar schedule on the ground that uul| „ „nH Destroyed.
the levying of the duty on the Amount v .__ - . . .__. __ . .of rawJ sugar in the refined left that New York Aug 6-Assistant Chemist 
figure uncertain. They insisted this ; bacteriology
should be fixed in the bill, and it is ' 5eal.^h department, made a report to 
understood there was laid before the con- j
ferees this morning another proposition | Lheese seij^ Tas/^wee™ by Inspector
that leaves the rate in the schedule as , “ 688 8e,“?. * “J. wf“
nreviouslv re minted unchanged save in ! Fnller> and which the State Board of 

i | Health reported contained germs of diphone particular, that on every 100 pounds | j£ found fhe true ba‘u.
of refined sugar there shall be collected i .a duty equivalent to that collected on I 'Vs °.1 dlPhtheria. in the cheese. The en-
105 pounds of raw sugar. This change 'stmg °* 61 packages, will
is said to have the endorsement of the e aesxr •

following statement at the request of the ; 
Indo-China Company :

The Japanese cruiser Naniwa, during 
1h** morning of July 25, ordered the Kow- 1 
Siiuug to anchor. She obeyed and some 
Japanese officers boarded her and 
amiued the ship's papers.

They were quite satisfied that she was 
a British steamer, but they ordered the 
Kow-Shung to follow the Naniwa to 

No Japan.
Capt. Galsworthy of the Kow-Shnng de

clined on the ground that the Chinese 
troops on board the transport would not 

.this city growing out ofi the war with permit him to do so. The captain then 
Japan beyond a few trifling encounters i asked for permission to return direct to 
between Japanese and Chinese rowdies. Taku, from which port he had cleared in 

The Japanese Association, which has time of peace. The Japanese did not re
in its membership the leading Japanese ply and hoisted a signal notifying us to 
of this city and vicinity, has issued a leave the steamer immediately, 
warning to Japanese residents to be cir
cumspect, and to avoid auy act which 
may provoke a conflict with the Chinese.
The Japanese are particularly cautioned 
to keep away from the Çhinese quarter 
of the city after dufek, and, as far as 
possible, to remain within the boun
daries of their own settlement.

246
;

■CX- D1PUXUKRIA BACILLI IN CHEESE.Shanghai, Aug. 6.—The Municipal Coun
cil has designated a place of rendezvous 
for volunteers in case of riot breaking 
out and assuming proportions beyond 
power of the police to control. ’ 
anxiety is felt, however, for the safety of 
Europeans.

Thus far there has been no disorder in

men as are the distant rthe MURDERED FOR HIS MONEY.
I James McRoy, a Scotchman, Found Killed 

In His Home at Vancouver—His Re
latives in Ontario.

\ Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 6.—James Mc- 
Bory, a prominent Oddfellow, was found 

de red early this morning in his house,

r >
/

mur
f.ive miles from this city. There is no clue 
to the murderer. The object of the mur
der undoubtedly was robbery, as McRory 
had drawn three months’ pay a few days 
ago. McRory waas from Dundee, Scot
land. He has relatives in Renfrew, Ont., 
and Bristol, R. I.

The City at the Prosecutor's Mercy.
Then the Mayor made a most peculiar 

speech. He said he wished for the com
mittee to come to a decision, because the 
city, in the persons of Archibald and Bar
ton, was at thé' mercy and good-will of 
ex-City Solicitor BSjjgar, who was de
fending Mr. Kelly. But for Mr. Biggar’s 
consideration the case woiAd have been 
f.ecidtfl — it might; have, 
agajnst thei city — fc-ng 
this. Mr. Meredith saw Mr. Biggar, and 
Mr. Biggar said he would take no ad
vantage until the Executive instructed 
Mr. Meredith to defend these actions. . • affairs

“So ’’ aa,d tbe Mayor, with one the AnKlo-Saxon and
blandest smile, ‘we are simply on the Ge racea were losing their deter-
suriaee of Mr Biggar and Mr Kelly : mini inüueuce on the Union’s affairs,
.;For„IÏÏSelL ' ?n,«S°rhhS The influx of Catholfe Irish and Ita-
this matter being referred to the -liana, as well as other Latin elements,
of police before any instructions be thought, would at no very, distant
f1™' *° Mr Meredith. Archibald sa l datg 1(>ad the crisi8_feared now. by, 
the Chief of Police had given him anth- aom(i Ampri,an ,loliticians-in which the 
onty; the Chief declined his head which Unjon would be divided into three repub- 
I thought meant that he had but I one on tbe Pac„ic auotber on the,
think we had better have a statement At,; tj aad the third on the Gulf of 
from the chief himself. Mexico <

FATAL FALL DOWNSTAIH8,
Chinese Preferred Death to Prison.

Capt. Galsworthy also declined to do 
this, as the Chinese troops would not per
mit him. Then the Naniwa, without any 
further warning, discharged a torpedo at 
us and opened fire upon us with her guns. 
The Kow-Shung sank about 30 minutes 
after the torpedo exploded at her.

While swimming I saw a Japanese boat 
lowered, heavily armed, which fired into 
the Kow-Shung . The Chinese fired their 
rifles at the Naniwa, at the swimming 
men and also at their own countrymen 
on board with the view that all should 
perish.

Mrs. Broiidgenst, Aged 80, Struck He» 
Head Against a Foil and Was Pre

cipitated To Her Death.
Sunday evening at dusk Mrs. Emilie 

Brondgeest, who has been living with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Browne, at31Gwynne* 
street, met with a fatal accident.

Mra Brondgeest, who was about 80 year» 
of age, was walking from one room to an
other and came in contact with the post at 
the head of the stairs, striking her forehead, 

precipitated down the stairs and 
died from tbe shock almost immediately 
afterwards.

The deceased lady was the widow of Mr. 
Brondgeest, who 30 years ago was manager 
for the firm of Uzoweki & McPherson. The 
members of her family surviving her are: 
Mrs. Browne, Mrs. Dr. Berryman, Mrs. t 
Menzies, Mrs. Gràddon of Quebec and a sen 
in Dakota.

Treasury department. It appears that 
sugar is practically disposed of, and that 
the contention of the House conferees 
has been turned in the direction of free 
coal and iron, a contention for which 
they are holding out with renewed vigor.

BENEFITS OF FREE GOAL.

One Object of the Enquiry nto the Affairs 
of the Nova Scotia foal Co.

Washington, Aug. 6.—In the Senate 
.Mr. Mills offered a resolution declaring 
that in the revision of national taxation 
these three principles should be observed : 
That all taxes are burdens, and can dnly 
be rightfully imposed to raise revenue for 
the support of the Government ; that 
when taxes are imposed On imported 
goods the rates should be so low as to 
not materially restrict rthe importation 
of the article, and that in selecting tho 
articles to be taxed only those ready for 
consumption should be chosen, and that 
all others imported for manufacture or 
re-manufacture should be exempt from 
duty.

Mr. Chandler’s resolution for an in
quiry into the facts connected with the 
organization and history of the Do
minion Coal Co. of Nova 'Scotia was 
taken up and Mr. Mills moved an amend
ment to it instructing the special com
mittee to inquire also whether or not 
any officer of the Government or any of
ficer of Congress is or was inter
ested in any corporation or company en
gaged in mining coal in auy of the 
States or territories of the United States, 
or in any railroad company engaged in 
transporting coal that would come into 
competition with Nova Scotia cul, Do
minion coal in auy markets ofth^aJnited 
States, and whether influenceff"'havB been 
used to maintain a tariff tax on coal for 
their benefits, also as to whether the re
moval oi the duty on coal would reduce 
its price to -the consumer of coal in any 
pats of the United States, and, if so, 
what parts of the United States would 
be so benefited. The amendment of Mr.

appended to Mr. Chandler’s re
solution and was treated as a substi
tute for it. No action was taken.

Ü, 8. Wnrelilp Mnrlun Damaged by Fire.

Vallejo, Cal., Aug. 6.—For three hours 
yesterday fire raged on the United States 
man-of-war Marion, which was docked 
at Mare Island. The fire was confined 
to the ward room and the shell room 
on the port side, and was very difficult 
to reach, it being necessary to cut 
through the side of the ship and down 
through the deck. The vessel is built 
of white oak, and the fire raged fiercely. 
The cause of it he blaze is unknown, but 
is supposed to have originated in some 
waste. Damage $20,000.

rof the City Counsel’s duties, 
v Always For the Law. 
lîtfe moved that the City Coun- 
micted to defend Arehabold and! Aid. Jol 

sel be ins
Barton's cases against Kelly “ in every 
court.” The police must be backed up in 
every case at the cost of the city, and 
the courts must decide who is right.

AMERICA'S FUTURE FORETOLD.
been-

before A German Paper Thinks the F. 8. WillSHANGHAI TO REMAIN OPEN.
Separate Into Three Republics.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—The National ZeitungJ 
published on Friday a curious leader on 

The writer’s con-

i A Question as to Whether Coal Is Contra
band of War.: ÆTook Quite a Different View.

Aid. Lamb deprecated the rigteous ire 
and rashness of Aid. Jolliffe^ and calm
ly said that the committee had not 
sufficient evidence before it to justify 
it in authorizing the defence of Areha
bold and Barton.

He said that in the arrest of Mr. 
Kelly and his family both the Inspector 
and the Sergeant exceeded their duty.

did this without definite 
- tine PeGice 
the Chief of

_ -London, Aug. 6.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Sir Edward Grey, Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Foreign Office, 
in reply to a question from Edward T. 
Gourley, representing Sunderland and a 
prominent shipowner of that place, said 
that Japan had promised that no warlike 
operations should be undertaken against 
Shanghai and its approaches, on the con
dition that China is not to obstruct the 
approaches to Shanghai.

Japan, Sir Edward added, contends that 
the powers have no right to interfere 
with neutral vessels, except in the event 
of an effective blockade, due notice of 
which should/be given, or in the case of 
eontrabau 

Sir Ed*
would 
define

and wasI </

FRENCH HXPLORER MURDER*11

In Thibet and France Demands an Apology 
From China Therefor.

International Stonecutter*' Union.
In Shaftesbury Hall yesterday afternoon 

300 delegates to thé annual convention of the 
International Stonecutters* Union of America 
commenced their session.

President George W. Meyer presided and

Aug. 6.— Jules DutreuilTien Tsin,
Rhynes, the eminent French explorer, has 
been murdered at Thibet and his body 
thrown into the river. The French en
voy to China has sent a protest to the 
Government demanding the recovery and 
return oi the body and papers, and also 
that tbe Chinese Government make an 
apology for the occurrence and provide 
proper compensation to the family of the 
murdered man.

M. De treuil Rhynes was born in Lyons 
in 1846, and entered the French navy 
before be was 20. Four years later he 
euterecifthe Merchant Marine service. In 
1879 he went to th^, French Congo with 
an exploring party. Later he conducted 
explorations iu tho Himalayans aud the 
Pamirs. He published several works 
among them one on Thibet and Central 
Asia. He was a member of the Legion of 
Honor.

\They.
Instruction»
Commissioners, 
police, and they, not the city, must bear 
the consequences. They knew the situa
tion of affairs, but neither of them asked 
fôr auy instructions in the matter. What 
was done was on their owq initiative, 
and they must bear the consequences.

from
and WALKER MAY NOT BB TRIEDopened the convention in a short speech. 

The order was congratulated on its success 
during the year and a picture of the future, 
in which it would become still stronger, was 
drawn. A committee ou credentials was ap
pointed, which will report at the opening of 
to-day’s session.

In the evening the parlors at Shaftesbury 
Halt were turned ioto reception zooms, end 
the labor organizations of Toronto extended 
tbe hand of welcome to the visitors from 
across the line. President Tweed of the 
Trades and Labor Council made a speech, 
greeting the delegates, aud President Meyer 
responded.

i
Owing to She Abaenoe of Two Material 

Witnesses.
V Didn’t Want the thief to Certify.

Aid, Hallam and Jolliffe, in chorus : 
“Ntf^no,” “no, no,” “don’t bother th# 
Chief of Police about it !!”

Tho Mayor here somewhat inexplic
ably interposed : The Chief of Police may 
not have ordered this arrest.. At all 
events the deputy chief was satisfied in 
a moment that there was not the slight
est ground for Mr. Kelly’s arrest, 
whether it wasor not is a question for 
the judges.”

“Let us remember that the police are 
only men. If we could get men on the 
force who are infallible then everything 
would be right. But the Toronto police 
force is not infallible. Ever since it was 
a city the Council has been defending the 
police from mistakes in arrests.

“Bear in mind| I am not making these 
remarks in defence of Inspector Archa-

Similar

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.

The Alleged Assailant of the Little Vlrl 
In Rosedale Arrested.

A man who gave his name as Robert 
Frizzen, ard his address as 86 Albert.avenue, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by Con
stables Lawrence and McDonald, on sus
picion of being the party who assaulted a 
young girl a couple of weeks ago at Rosedale. 
He will get a hearing to-day before Magis
trate Jackes.

» The trial of John Walker for complicity In, < 
the murder of Eliza Williams in the Middle*.} 
road, Toronto township, on Dec. 14 last, i» 
fixed to take place before Chief Justice Ar*.j 
mour at Brampton next month.

It is understood that the Crown will apply j 
for the postponement of the trial until the 
Spring Assizes owing to the absence of twor, 
important witnesses.

In that event Walker’s counsel, Barrister 
McKay, will apply for the release of hi» 
client on his own recognizances/

/of war.
rd Grey also states that it 
ingerous for Great Britain to 

y la general statement what is 
uiid What is not contraband of war.

Coal, he said, had been held not Jo be 
contraband of war ,as a rule. But it 
was possible in certain cases that it 
might become so. Great Britain, rernark- 

/ ed the Parliamentary Secretary, in con
clusion, must adhere to the doctrine that 
it is not for ^ghters to decide what is 
end what is not contraband of war, re- 

the well-established rights of

f r A Reflection on Public Discipline.
This incident reveals to the Council and 

the public that the discipline of the To
ronto police force cannot be considered 
first-class.

“ Thereofre, I -consider it is not right 
to come, through the Mayor, to this com
mittee to seek city aid to justify their 
high-handed action .

“ Why was Arehabold in such a hurry 
about this arrest ? Why did he not 
take note of the occurrence and report 
to his head,. tho Chief of. Police ? Or 
why did he not consult his Worship the 
Mayor, the chairman of .the Police Com
missioners, before arresting this man ? 
No, he acted on his own responsibility, 
without considering duly whether he was 
right or wrong.

“ If unauthorized in w’hat they did, let 
them defend their own action and not 
call in the city to their aid. In spite 
of what the Mayor has said', I say that 
neither Arehabold nor Barton has any 
authority to justify their action from 
gny resolution or written order of either 
Police Commissioner or Chief of Police.

“ If they had it would be all right for 
the city to defend them ; as they have 
not it is wrong for the city to be put to 
the expense of justifying their high
handed proceedings.”

The Mayor said that, ih obedience to 
Inspector Archabold’s request, Mr. Kelly 
went to the station “voluntarily.”

(»

Iloth Kinds Are Wanted.
There are two kinds of people in this coun

try—those who know the delight of wearing 
quinn’s make of shirts and those who do not, 
and those who do feel very sorry for those 
who do not Now is the time to leave your 
order for some of bis thoroughly shrunk Eng
lish flannel shirts. Be sure to take a look this 
week at his window display of neckwear at 
25 cents, less than half price.

The New Japanese Minister to America.
Washington, Aug. 6.—A telegram was 

received at the Japanese Legation to-day 
announcing theappointment of Sbinichiro 
Kurino, chief of the Diplomatic Bureau, 
of the Department of Foreign Affairs, to 
be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the United states. 
Mr. Kurino was one of the students sent 
Gto this country by the Government of 
Japan twenty years ago, when that Gov- 
vernment decided upon the policy of send
ing her young men abroad to study in 
colleges and universities of Europe and 
America.. After mastering the English 
language he studied law at Harvard 
college.

GETTING READY.gardless of 
neutral people.

Evicted Tenants’ Bill Reported.
The Evicted Tenants’ (Bill with the 

Government and Irish amendments was 
reported in the House of Commons this 
evening. The third reading of the bill 
will be moved to-morrow.

L /
Fighting at Blneflelds.

New' York, Aug. 6.—A Colon, Colombia, 
special says : There has been fighting at 
the Bluefields Bluffs, it is reported, since 
Saturday noon, without any advantage 
having been gained by either side. Chief 
Clarence i« leading the Mosquito Indians, 
w’ho are aided by a number of Ameri
cans. General Cabezas, the Nicaraguan 
commander, expects reinforcements hour
ly. It is expected the struggle will bo 
desperate. The Indians will fight stub- 
borly, though it is thought that the 
Jamaicans may abandon them at a criti
cal time. The Jamaicans are being in
fluenced by the British Minister. Consul, 
and Captain Stuart, of the British war
ship. American and British marines are 
still on shore, and will remain there to 
protect foreigners. Hundreds of Jamai
cans left here Saturday for the coast to 
aid the Indians.

Preparations for the Fall Trade—SellisQ 
Hats Cheap.

While the head of the firm is in Newt 
York looking up new styles for the fall 
trade, every effort will be made to get 
rid of Dineens’ summer stock to provide! 
room for the autumn hats, which wil$ 
soon be here.

Straw hats, light summer felts, yacht-4 
ing, camping, holiday and outing hat» 
and caps of all kinds are being sold at 
and below, cost for a few days only.

Furs are cheap at Dineens’ these days* 
The firm prefers to sell at a smaller pro* 
fit now than to keep the furs vu stock 
until the regular season.

Bargains at both stores : King and 
Yonge streets and 254 Yonge street.

^ Vlavi Again.
Another lecture will be given Tuesday, 

Aug. 7tb, 3 p.m. sharp, in Assembly Hall, 
Confederation Life Building. Viavi is tiers 
to stay. A history of Viavi up ta date will 
be given at this lecture. Ladies onto. vAd
mission free. >1

Fathers 
eaâ experts.

u
iIf X*
ifec

bold’s arrest of Mr. Kelly, 
cases have frequently occurred.

“I asked the deputy treasurer to-day 
if the police are always! defended by the 
City Solicitor. He said they always had 
been, irrespective of the merits of the 
case, w'hether they were right, or wrong. 
Not to defend Archabold’s arrest of 
Kelly would be an exception to the rule.

Let the Con rt'"Decide.
Aid. Lamb — The police acted 

justly in making this arrest.
Aid. Crawford — I think the legality 

of the arrest should be left to the courts.
Aid. Lamb —j Arehabold is not a no

vice. He knew [there were legal 
plications aboo/ Sunday traffic. He 
thought he was clever enough to inter
pret the law,/and he made the compli
cation moreyfromplicated. If he thought 
eKlly in thir wrong, he should have re
ported the fact to his chief. A summons 
would have been the proper thing, not 
an arrest. I cannot see that there is the 
slightest justification for his high-hand
ed proceedings.

A Tribute to Kelly’s Smartness.
Aid. McMurrich said Kelly was a very 

smart fellow, and he did a very clever 
In fooling th e police. He laid a simple 
trap, and the astute Archabkld fell into

2000 Italian Reds to Be Transported.
Rome, Aug. 6.—It is estimated 2000 

Anarchists who were arrested by the 
police in the raids of the last two months 
will be deported. A group of 50 has been 
already sent to Naples to embark for 
Massowah in the Red Sea.

JAPAN'S GOOD PROSPECTS.

I j A Well-Informed Observer Declares That 
C hina Will Be Beaten With Ease. Mills wasI;

Although Japan is greatly outnum
bered by her powerful enemy, there is 
a general agreement amoug those entitl
ed to form a judgment on the matter 
that, owing to her excellent organiza
tion, modernness and pluck, she will more 
than hold her own in the struggle that 
is now beginning. Thus a well-iuform- 
ed correspondent, who signs himself “ W. 
A T.” writes to The Loudon Times m 
the highest terms of the equipment and 
admirable military temper of the Japan
ese army. “ The Chinese," he says, “have 
sent an army to the Corea. . . . Uuh
it would be as reasuable to match brave

brave

\
a

-X rf: CRACKED A POSTOFFICE SAFE.un-
Fort Hop* Want* dprodel and California 

Tokay.
Mr. James Hunter, the well-known wine 

merchant of Port Hope, has had numerous 
enquiries for the celebrated Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel mineral water and California Tokay, 
and has sent W. Mara. Toronto, a large 
order for those goods to be shipped at once.

"Kennethene” extracts grease, oil and paint 
from ail clothing. 246

Eight Injured in a Trolley Collision.
Bellaire, O., Aug. 6.—An electric car 

collided with a wagon containing 25 
persons who were returning from a pic
nic about midnight. Two of the four 
horses were killed, and eight passengers 
were seriously injured.

Engineer and Fireman Crushed To Death.
Springfield,I1L, Aug.6.—On the Clear Lake- 

road. five miles east of this city, to-day a 
traction engine fell through a small bridge 
over Sugar Creek, turning completely over, 
and crushing to death the engineer, Charles 
Hudson, and the fireman, William Dandeline.

I .Newcastle Foetoffloe Robbed of 8150 By 
Burglar*.

Newcastle, Ont., Aug. 6.—Last night the 
safe in McClung & Bell’s store, in which is 
tbe rostoffice, was blown open by dynamite. 
Tbe burglars secured $100 belonging to the 
flrlp, $20 of postoffice funds and $30 In 
stamps of various denominations. The job 
was done by experts, and they left no trace 
behind. _______________________

r

com-

THE BOGS F OF THE WOLF,r. Vigorous Protest From Aid. Dunu.
Aid. Dunn said that until full informa

tion was before the committee they 
would do wrong to decide this import
ant question. “IIow can we decide that 
our city counsel shall defend these 
tions before we know the 
structions of Arehabold aud

2The Latest Npvei From Weymau'e Fan, 
the Celebrated Author.

Weyman’s novels are fast displacing those 
of other great writers, and almost a million 
of bis books have been sold in the last six 
months. They are far from being trashy 
and are picturesque, thrilling and entertain
ing. The latest one, “The House of tbe 
Wolf,” now for sale by John P. McKenna, 
bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, is a powerful 
description of France during the time of 
Catherine de Medici, the Guises ani Henry 
of Valois. It is a romance of more than 
ordinary artistic conception, in which three 
brave young nobles fight to save the life of 
another youth, the lover of their beautiful 
aud respected cousin.

lOe P*r Dock Glass.
California Tokay 10c per dock gloss at all 

first-class hotels.
Gold Reserve Down to 853,000,000, 
Washington, Aug. 6.—The gold reserve 

to-day stands at $52,026,615 and the Trea
sury balance at $119,177,000.________

men armed with pitchforks against 
’ men armed with rifles as to put, man for 

the Chinese in their present condl-

tonh«ugh Si Ce., patens eellolletfl 
Jleafc Gem meres Reliât ne. Tor este.

man,
tion against the Japanese.

“ The Japanese are armed with Murat 
matra;in• 11 *.aBi h ie i n > be t‘‘r ij 1> 
in Europe. Jt i« manufactured at the 
arsenals at Tokyo; 1*200 m n a, e employed 
and 120 rifles a day turned oi*t in times 
of peace. Its bore is .303, tin) same as 

~t>ur Lee-Metford; it is sighted to 3200 
metres, it carries ten rounds in the maga
zine on the Remington principle; the bul
let is lead, coated with copper, that met
al being plentiful in Japan; the Geneva 
Convention has no jurisdiction here, so 
the copper bullet is not tabooed.

ac- Tbunderetorms. -
Minimum and maximum temperatures t

Calgary, 52—72; Qu'Appelle, 60—90; Winnipeg, 
58—86; Parry Sound, 52—78; Toronto, 53—81S 
Montreal, 68—70; Quebec, 58-76; Halifax, 61—82.

Frob*.—ParWg fair and very warm; ahower$ 
and tkunderstoi'ms in many place».

“Oxforu Press” G. Parker, proprietor, 
late Timms & Vo., removed to 33 Arte-sitive in- 

rton? The
whole point is: Were th0y justified _)in 
making this arrest ? If they were not— 
and we have not the whole of the evi

dence before us — the city should not de
fend any one, no matter whether he be 
staff inspector or anybody else.

“I should be very sorry if the police 
are going to run thifi city in the way 
they think fit. They must be taught that 
the city will not back them up in every
thing they do of their owii accord.

“Mr. Kelly was breaking no by-law. 
He was carrying no passengers. He was 
in hislown cars. Surely if a man runs 
a vehicle six days a week for pay he 
can ride in it himself on the Sunday 
without being arrested. ^

Rescind Any Such Bylaw.
“If any city by-lax* prevents this the 

sooner it be rescinded} the better. Mr. 
Kelly is surely entitled t6v the same re
spect as any other citizen.

“There was a prejudice on the part of 
the police which worked injustice,because 
Mr. Kelly had been previously fined. In 
British fairness this should not be con
sidered when he was doing as he had a

Drowned In Hamilton Bay.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 6.—Joseph Bale, 20, 

living at 49 Robert-street, was drowned in 
the bay this morning. Bale was rowing a 
yacht in a dingy, which upset.

China Will Want 83,600,000 Indemnity.
Tbe Shanghai correspondent of The Times 

bs Li Hung Chang expects that Eng- 
claim corapensatiou for thA rela

tives of the Kow Shun g victims and/or the 
owners of the vessel aud cargo. He esti
mates the indemnity due China for the sink
ing of the Kow Shnng at $3,500,000v

nethene” will not injure the finest fabric 
l delicate color. 246

36laide west.

tel Conducive to Comfort,
For a man of advanced age an annuity 

few hundred dollars is a most comforting thing. 
This can be secured by almost any person of 
moderate means. How ?

By obtaining a 7 per eenti guaranteed income 
bond In the North American Life Assurance 
Company of this city. Probably you have 
heard of this plan before, still it la worth your 
while to Investigate it aud find out if it does not 
suit your case.

of a
f.it. Refreshes, cools and invigorates your 

«yst«m In hot weather, Adams' Tutti 
Krutti. Highly recommended. Refuse 
imitations.

4Of course the eputy DChief, who was 
smarter and cleverer than either Kelly 
or Archibald, 
state of affairs, very properly discharged 
Kelly.

“To tell you the truth, I like to see a
You

Steamship Arrivais.
Date. Name. Rcvortod of. From
Ahg. 0.—Russia.«....Hemburff.*.........New York
Aug. G.—Beigenlan<i..New York.........Antwerp
Aug. 6.—La Cham-

pagne..Havre...........New Yofk
Ang. 6.—Polaria........ Hamburg............. New York
Aug. 6. —Soaarndam.. Rotteedam...... Ne w York
Aug. 6.—Norge........... Christiansen....New Xnrk
Aug. 6.—ÿremona..... ShieldsFather Point
Aug. 6.—Aller...............New York. ..Boutbnmptou
Aug. G.—La Bour- _ .

gogne..New York............. Havre
Aeg. 6.—Scandia.........New York... .Queenstown
Aug. G.,-Auranta....... Liverpool........... New York
Aug. 6.-Bostonian....Boatou...................Liverpool
Aug. 6.—Ttbiopa........Glasgow........................... New York
Aug. 6.—Hamilton.... Montreal ................................. .Bristol
Aug. 6 —Parisian........ Montreal..............Liverpool
Aug. 6.—Austrian........Montreal........... . Londoa
Aug. 6.—Werra............Liver pool...... New York
Aug. 6.—Asiatic..........Mediterranean.New York

The Allan mail steamship Parisian, from Mont
real and Quebec for Liverpool, arrived out om 
Monday morning.

he saw theas soon as

i“Ken 
or mostPublic Notice.

we have no hesitatio nTo many enquiries 
in saving “Mnnley’s Celery Nerve Compound 
with* Beef, Iron and Wine” surpasses all 
others as a blood purifier, nerve tonic and 
ireuerai health restorer. It is made with 
glycerine, not alcohol. Sold by druggists. 
Lion Medicine Coinvauy, 87 King-street

2 Hi
Empress of India sail*. 

Vancouver,^B.C., Aug. 6.—The steamer 
Empress of India sailed this afternoon tor 
China and Japan. The report that tbe 
steamer carries contraband freight for 
China is emphatically denied.

If Too Are Going Out of Town 
For a week or two weeks or a month let 

us know and we will send The World to you 
post paid at the rate of 25 cents a month. 
No trouble to change adJress. d

Allays thirst and Invigorates the entire 
system. adsm.' Tottl Pratti r.com 
t.tended by tbe highest medical author!
i lee. __________________ _

man fool the pplice sometimes, 
know they arc so awfully clever. (Laugh
ter.) .

“Kelly had an undoub ted right to 
drive to church or anywhere else in hie 
own vehicle! f he saw fit on either week 
day or Sunday. Archibald had a perfect 
right to ask an explanation of Kelly, but 
not to arrest him aud his family. It 
for the courts to find out where Archa- 
bolb’s responsibility rests, and hence he 
favored Mr, Meredith representing the 
the city in the actions Kelly is bring
ing for damages.

“At the same time I would say that

BIRTHS.
MALCOMSON-On Aug. 4th, the wife of Stew

art Malcomson of a daughter.
GOODERHAM—At 504 Jarvis-etreet, on Mon

day August 6th, the wife of George IL Gooder- 
ham of a eon.

Si*Cavalry Well Equipped.
“The Japanese cavalry are well equip

ped, though, to our ideas, badly mount
ed, but they are thoroughly aware of 
their shortcomings, aud are taking steps 
to remedy them by degrees. The horse 
they are mounted on is, after all, the 
horse of the country, and no animal 
could be better adapted for service in 
Japan or the Corea. The same applies to 
the artillery horses, which are simplv 14- 
hand ponies, but strong and hanj^ta  ̂
marvellous degree. Their field 'guns are 
7-pounders, made at Usaca on a patent 
of their own, I forget its name, but it. 
action is simple aud rapid, aud reeem-

l„e:
240

Thousand* nr* 
forded by Gibbon’s

m;y
The “Empress."

The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-stroets. R. Diskette, prop Large, airy 
bedrooms, private parlors, excellent table, every 

nieuea. Electric cars pass every few min- 
Rates $1.50 per day. _________ 246

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
day of the Crucifixion, corner Front and 
York: open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.m. Admission 
25 cents. ©d

grateful for the relief af-
Toothache Gum. DEATHS.

PICKTHALL—On Aug. 2. John Christopher, 
beloved infant son of Helen and Arthur Pick- 
thalL

8TRACHAN—On Aug. 6, at 293 Glvens-street, 
Maggie Wilson, beloved wife of D. Straohan. 

Funeral on Wednesday At 8.30 p.m. No

246 jfj -,>Have Yon Seen Thief 
The “Fad” Crystal Pen writes one thou

sand words with one dip of ink. Price 10c. 
Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street. 346

"Keoethene’ sold by lire druggists, grocers’ll

Viavi Again,
Another lecture will be 

Aug. 7tb, 3 p.m. sharp, in 
Confederation Life Building. Viavi is here 
to stay. A history of Viavi up to date will 
he giveu at this lecture. Ladies only. Ad
mission free. $

given Tuesday, 
Assembly Hall,

!.1
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